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GENERAL BUSINESS.YOLANDE
B* WILLIAM BLACK,

I due w they will find it awk- heart tails you to do. That will he 
ward at Seat/* your afwt guide."

aura Mrs. Bell will be rery They reached the hotel, and when 
glad to do that," Yolande said at oooe. they aaoauded to their suite of rooms 
“ If you like I will write to bar when he brought her the letter. She read 
the naan oaoraa.” it—carefully and set eagerly, and with

“She would do it tor your sake, any- a flushed forehead and a beating heart 
he said. ** Well, it would be —while he Kt a cigarette and «rent to 
we should base just the same the window, to look oser at the moon- 

party in the esenings that we used to , lit walla and massive shadows of San 
bars last year. They ware very snug, ■ Giorgio. There was a kind of joy in 
those esenings—I suppose because we i her face ; but she did not look up. 
knew we were so far not of the world, I She read the letter again—and again ; 
and a small community by ourselves, ; studying the phrases of it ; and always 
I hope Jade Melville will still be there with a warmth at her heart—of pride, 
—my heart warmed to that fellow; he's and gratitude, **and a desire to say 
got the right atoll in him, as we say in something to some one who was far 
the North. And the Master—we meet away, 
give the Master a turn on the hill—I *' Weill" her father said,coming back
have never seen his smart shooting that from the window, and appearing to 
you talked so much about, Winter- take matters very coolly, 
bourne. Wonder if he ever takes a She wont to him, and kissed him, 
walk up the lodge t Should think it and hid her face in his breast 
must be pretty cMd up there just now ; ** I think, papa,” said she, “I—I
and cold enough at Lynn, for the mat- think I will go with you to Allt-nam- 
terof that" ba."
h.rÜÇÆ.S.S1""'"

'• Where is he, then r
“ He had started on a yachting cruise 

when I last heard from him," Yolande 
said. ” Why, we had half hoped to 
find him in Veniee ; and then it would 
base been strange—the Allt-nam-ba 
party all together again in Venice. Bnt 
perhaps he ie still at Naples—he spoke 
of going to Naples.”

“ I don't know about Naples," said 
Shortlanda, “ but he was in Inverness 
last week."

“ In Inverness 1 Nor it is impossi
ble Г

“ Oh, but it is certain. He wrote to 
me from Inverness about the taking of 
the shooting."

•• Not from Lyon 1” said Yolande, 
aether wonderingiy.

“ No. He said in his letter that he 
had happened to call in at Macpher- 
son’s office—that is their agent, yon 
know—end had seen the correspondence 
about the shooting ; and it was then 
that he suggested the advisability of 
keeping the sheep off Allt-nam-ba.”

“It is strange," Yolande said, 
thoughtfully. “Bnt he was not well 
satisfied with his companion—no—not 
at all comfortable inyfhe’ÿacht—and 
perhaps he went back suddenly." And 
then toe added—for she wee obviously 
posited shout this matter—“ Was he 
staying in Inverness f"

“ Indeed I don’t know," was the an-
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AND MEAL,
LABRADOR & SHORE HERRINGS, 

BEEF AND PORK,
LARGE TABLE OODF18H 
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RAVIN CURE
ВІЮІТ H№0ITEBS OF

Groceries,
Liquors,

Wines,

Clothes Forks, etc.
John Shortlanda, however, was de- Uywl_by eu-Tbreire-ia ^ari», «d 

arrived in Veniee 
. to Danisli’s, and

_____ _ the rooms which wars familiar
to them in former days. Bet Yolande 
found that tbs pigeons had forgotten 
all that aha had ever taught them ; and 
she had to begin again at the beginning 

dag them first by sprinkling 
. on the halos trade of the balcony; 

then inveigling them down into the 
balcony itself; than leaving the large 
windows open, and enticing them into 
the room ; and, finally, educating them 
to that they would peck at any half- 
folded packet they found on the stone 

• floor, and gat at the main inside. The 
wee Wise happened to De fine, and father 
and daughter contentedly est about 
their watpr pilgrimages through the 
wonderful and strange city that never 

to lose its interest and charm for 
even those who know it moat familiar
ly, white it is the one thing in the 
world that is cafe never to disappoint 
іha new-comer, if ha hue an imac-- ^— 
superior to that of a hedgehog. There 
were several of Mr. Winterbourne's 
parliamentary friends in Venice at this 
time, and Yolande was vary eager to

New devices for convenience on Wssh day— I FLOUR 
! eve tnbor sud lighten the work left to Se done. I*

H. Г. MARQUIS,
Canned street

IS,

Boiler for SalaеЩРре-А*:-, „wsc:

Remedy ever discovered, « 
ti is certain 1* Its effect* end does not blister. 
Read Proof Bblow.

SSI The Most 8uoo*eata)
H UPRIGHT Fine Stveui Boiler Ц feet high, S 

! _L Net diameter, with * Ceet Metal 8Und end

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars!Ш
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We are also constantly' receiving supplies of POULTRY, GAME, 
Etc., and keep on hand a foil line of
OEOIOB FAMILY GBOOEEIHS,

ЄГ WHOLESALE AND RERAIL ЛШ

Cunnard Street, Chatham,

&C.,
1)17Adam*. N. Y., Jen. SO. 1888.

mSTsU d№U .«h D^nbcr. m
with greet aeccess. I thought I wou 
know what It has done for ne. Two

J. li. SNOWBALL.

45 and 47 DOCK TREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I PRIZEover the CToeebereml^t test "end tors one ofhte ** I IIIInLnhnlpyonio men money

yoer KendalГ* Spavfit Cure, and it took the hunch jutely *ure. At «nee addrest, Trot A Do., PwV 
entirely of, and he sold afterward* for Ц800 (dol-
lare.) I have ueed it for bone epavtn* and wind - ....... 1.
galls, and It has always cured completely and left ^SSSSSSSt^^
the lew smooth.

В, A. STRANG, ** 1

XUasaber This. NEW GOODSIf yon ate sick Hop Bitters will surely 
aid Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
din «see of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in ell such 
complaints.

If you are wasting-sway with any form 
of Kidney Diaesss.7atop tempting Death 
this moment, nod tarn for e care to Hop 
Bitters.

If you nie sick with that terrible sick, 
ness Nervousness, yon will find a "Balm 
ioGilead" in the use of Hop Bitten.

If yon are a frequenter, or * resident of 
tio district, barricade year ey- 

tern against the scourge of 
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit, 
tent fevers—by the nae of Hop Bitters.

: If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bed breath, paint and .aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will 
give yon fair akin, rich blood, and sweat 
set breath, health, and comfort.

In abort they cure all diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood. Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sis
ter mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health, by n few bottles of Hop 
Bittere, costing bet n trifle. Will yon hit 
them suffer ?

m*l
A and Dan Paid, the feUowlig Goode, which 

we will cell LAW FOR CASH or Approved toper.

Subscribers have he Beaded Warehouse leg
Illaceplendtiltncdicliioforrheimell.nl. 1 have 

recommended It ton good meny, and they all say 
It does the work. I wee In Withering,» A Keen- 
land’s drug store, tu A dente, the other day end nnw 
a very Ann picture you cent them. I tried to buy 
It, butoould not ; they acid It I would write to you 
that you would scud me one. I wish you would, 
ead I will do you ell the good I can.

Very respectfully,

'■

We would agite remind our customers then ae 
neither Masev.ereaa ma home c* ns to» 
mass, nor do we Import Steady tram Holland,

J.B. SNOWBALLS.Б. 8. Lyman.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

Reeder* of the Commercial сап not well torse 
that a luge space h • ter years been taken up by 
Kendall's advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years» and we know of some large 
business house* In cities near by who haw also 
dealt with him for many yean» and the truth Is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man, and that hie celebrated Spavin 
Cure Is not only all that t% 1* recommended to be, 
but that the English Language la not capable of re
commending Ittoo highly.

Kendall** spavin Cure will cure «nevins There 
ere hundreds of oams In which that has been prcr- 

our certain knowledge, but-after all, If any 
person couines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to

Bel We Do Import Direct

1___Leading Houses In Louden, Liverpool
tito^ew, Franoe and Holland.

ХЩfrom the
the proapeot before her of being allowed 
to go down oocavonrily and listen to 
the debates, rim wished to become as 
familiar as was possible with the screen 
ml of tlmJBouee. She could not hon
estly any that theae legislature im pretend 
har aa being peraooa of extenordioaty 
intellectual force, hot they were pleas
ant enough companions. Some of them 
hoi a vein of fooatiousnaas, While all of 
them showed a deep interest and even 
sometime* a hot-headed pertiaanship— 
when the «object of cookery and the 
varions tabla d'kote happened to ooaae

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers
a m New Ulster Cloths175 OCTAVES, 4
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E. KIDERLEN'S
* Genuine

HOLLAND QIN.

180 For Gents Ladies and Children;70
60

eu to

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose
Very Heavy.

VINE QROWERS’ ward application for rheumatism In the human 
family. It Is good for pains and ache*, swelling*, 
lameness, and Is just ss eafaly applied to men, wo
men and children as It Is to hones. We know that 
there are other good Uniment*, but we do believe 

vtn cure to be far better than any ever in*

ipt
Than, one night when they had, as 

usual after dinner, gone ro 
the hotel where JULES SELLERIEround in their 

Mr. Short- 
expected, they found that 

that balky North-countryman bad ar
rived, and was now in the saloon, quite 
by himself, end engaged in attacking a 
substantial supper. A solid beefsteak 
and a large bottle of Bam did not aeem 
quite in

gondola to ГГШК excellence of character and exceptional 
L purity of thl* GIN ha* been recognised at 

the recent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT 
AMSTERDAM, where

E. Klderlen was awarded the 
only Gold Medal offered 

to Distillers of Gin.
This recognition of e superior quality of Kid 

erlen** Gin Is particularly weighty, eweeping and 
satisfactory in face of the (bet that at the Amster
dam Exhibition all the leading Gin houses were In 
competition.

JflTOrden solicited from the Trac e.

T. WILLIAM BELL A Go.,
Ml Sols Agente for tire Dominion ol Canada

DOCK »TR1ET. 8T. JOHN N. B.

title spa 
vested. A very large stock of

German and Canadian Olouds and promenade
Scarfs. '

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,'

Ladies' and Children’s Wool Scar*..

CELEBRATED Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
ewer.

“Did he write from the Station 
Hotel t" she naked again, glancing at IN STORE COGNAC BRANDY. Hutchinson1! Ranch, It mllee north ot Denver, Col 

Mar. Mb, 1883.
Da. & J. Канеш, h Co., Oaetai-Por tire past 

three тема I have ueed Kendall's Spavin Cure, le 
every earn of spavin, of which I have treated Є va, 
t hae killed them ail, end entitely removed three. 
In cam of splint I and It has ns equal, one cam I 
had was of three years .standing end tire Spevla 
Cure removed It entirely- I had a oow get spavin
ed and It entirely cured her. One year ego e two 
hundred pound block at Ice fallout of a wagon 
striking my foot on Instep and mas. It would be 
mpoerible to maah a foot wot* without breaking 
any boo* I w* taken home and canted Into the 
hou* I do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. 1 sent for Kendall** Spavin 
Cure, It wa* all l ueed, and in tlx day* I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me unt of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my keee. After 'applying several 
highly recommended liniment* without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went fbr Kendall** Spavin Cure, My 
lew was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three day* I was able to walk to the ham. I could 
go Into details more fully and make thl* a very long 
letter, but will not weary you.

I am very mpectfully youte,
encan F. HtncmxsoN.

P. G Lock Box, 3862, Denver City. O*

Г him.with a moonlight 
in Venice; bat John Shortlanda

AMD*• No ; he wrote from Macphenon'a 
office, I think. You know he ueed 
often to go up to Inventera, to look 
after affairs."

“ Yea,” said Yolande, abeentiy ; she 
was wondering whether it was possible 
that he still kept up that aimless feud 
with his relatives—aimless, now that 
the occasion of it was forever removed.

And then they went out on to the 
wide balcony, where the people were 
sitting at little tables, smoking their 
cigarettes and ripping their coffee ; and 
all around was a cluster of gondolas 
that had been stopped by their occu
pent* in going by, for in one of the 
gondolas, moored to the front of the 
balcony, wag a party of three minstrels, 
and the clear, penetrating, fine-toned 
voice of a woman rose above the sounds 
of the violins, and the guitar, with the 
old familiar

і АГАТФ We vriah u distinctly undantoodit U111----- that tirera Bundle an laportod
direct from FRANC! and воПісаі

-— to the “cerium, non animant ” 
theory; and when he oould get Delee- 
croft fare, in Venue or anywhere rise, 

" that to any other. He 
Winterbournes with great 

cordiality; and instantly they began a 
dial)nasioo of their plans for filling in 
the time before the opening of Pariie-

“ But what is the great project you 
mysterious about V Mr. win-

FOR SALE LOW! HOLLAND.

Irish Frieze,he pieferred 
received the ------ AX .BO-------

100 Cases kartell Brandy, ) Tali 
> and

100 “ Hennessy do. ) Dark.

Tons Bar Iron ;

2 “ Sled Shoe Steel ;

“ Chain S-16 to і inch; 

0Q Kega Horae Shoes;

0Q Boxes Horae Nails;

J Ton Dry Sheathing Paper;

” Tarred do;

|Q Boxes Axes.

G. STOTHART.
E. H. THOMPSON’S

-ART GALLERY,
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

ÎFor Heavy Overcoats,1
Commercial House, Irish and Scotch Tweeds*were so

1 86 “ Until***.p- Chatham,“ Ay, there’s something, now," said 
he, pouring ont another tmrblerfnl of 
the dear amber fluid. “ There’s 
thing worth talking about I’ve taken 

in Sootiand for this next 
and Yolande and you are to be my 
gneata. Tit for tat's fair play. I got it 
settled jnst before I left London."

“Whereabouts is itГ Mr. Wintor-

N. B.
Newest Styles.

Ft I
Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,f ■» Velvets,

Gloves, 
'Ribbons,

Flowers, Feathers, 
Trimmings, Buttons, 

Embroidery,
Straw and Felt Hats and Caps,

Silks,
Hosiery,

Laces,

Wool в, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 
ack Soicilliana, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debeges,

m KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE;176 OCTAVES
à

AND 8*nte RoMuCnL, F*b. 9th,1883.
B. J. Kxkdall A Ox, GenU;-I feel It в duty 

te^^ywithUm^^f^lnt^^ 
reotum.to write you. цмга dm tne mmim proi- 
epeua of tire rectum tor ave yrata. tor tiie «est 
terra years 1 have eutored the most aeonlelng 
pain. Triad everything without relief, hut after 
tot days ura of Kaudalra Spavin Cure I hew not 
awn not heard of the pit* rince. One who has 
not suffered aa I haw cannot comprehend the 
great Joy that I fool atteint cured oiedlraera el- 
most worn than death, ibed a valuable young 
hot* that bed e large bunch gather on Ms (meat 
buna. I tried all Made of liniments and had It out 
open without any houallt Saw your adwrtist, 
meat end bought 4 bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use aa directed. In 
lew titan one week tire lump had disappeared. - 
Thinking that a Uniment that would do what Ken- 
dan’s Spavin Cure has done tor my hone might 
benelt more. I tried It aa a last resort.

With gratitude ead beet wiihw tor your eueoew, 
I am faithfully yours.

765 Gases, qts. and pts.,і
Allt-nam-ba.” Л

“Yon don’t mean to- any you’ve 
taken AUt-nam-ba for tae year r’

“But indeed I have. Tit for tat’e 
fair play ; and, although the house 
won’t be as well managed as it waa last 
year—still, I hope well have as pleas
ant a time of it. Ay, my hae," arid 
he, regarding Yolande, “you look a» if 
a breath of mountain air would do ye 

good—better than wandering
foreign town, m •— 1------J “

Yolandedid not a

-Mare al pleads,
Ventes! саго 
Soordar fa l triboli 
Al mat Inara"

—and beyond this dense oluater of boats 
—ont on the pale waters of the Canal— 
here and there a gondola glided noise
lessly along, the golden star of its lamp 
moving swiftly; and on the other ride 
of the Canal the Churoh of Santa Maria 
della Salute thrust its heavy massée of 
shadow out into the white moonlight.
They «rare well acquainted with this 
aoene ; and yet the wonder and charm 
of it never seemed to fade. There are 
certain things that repetition and

. .. ___ familiarity do not affect—the atrange-
vitation ; nor any gfodneee at the nest of the dawn, fbr example, or the 
thought of returning to that home in appearance of the first primrose in the 
the for mountain wilderness. She sat woods; and the eight of Venice in 
«tient—perhaps also a trifle paler than moonlight ia another of these things—
Dana!—while the two men discussed for it is the moat mysterious and the 

tile coming season. most beautiful picture that the world 
“П1 have to send Edwardif and some can show, 

of them up to DrieeciWt ; though By-and-by the music ceased ; there 
whan they are to get beds for them- was a little collection of money for the 
selvas I can’t imagine,’’ John Short- performers ; and then the golden «tara 
lands said. “Wont my fine gentleman of the gondolas stole away in their aev- 
turn up his nose if he has to take a oral directions over the placid waters.
«oo™™1 *bj bothy ! By-the-way, my Mr. Winterbourne and У eland 
nrighbor Walt' ey—you remember him, moned theire alao, for it was getting 
Winterbonme, don’t ye 1—hae one of late ; and presently they were gliding 
tooae portable sine houses that he swiftly and silently through the still 
bought some two or three yean ago moonlight night, 
when he leased a salmon-river in Saut- “Papa,” arid Yolande, gently, “I 
erlandahire. I know he hasn’t used it hope you will go with Mr. Shortlande 
?OBV}5“ I «to my he’d lend it to me. in the autnmn, for it ia very kind of 
It could aatfy bo put np behind the him to ask you, but I would rather not' 
lodge at Allt-nam-ba ; and then they’d go. Indeed, you must not ask me to 
have no excuse for grumbling and grow- go. Bnt it will not matter to you ; I 

- ™8’ shall not weary until you come back ; I
But why should you send up a lot will stay in London, or wherever you 

of English servante, who don’t know like."
what roughing it in a small shooting- “Why don’t you wish to go to АШ- 
Імпсшlike t’ arid Mr. Winterbourne, nam-ba, Yolande 1’’ arid he.
‘ Why ^ should you bother 1 Why There was no answer,
abonldn t yon have exactly the same “I thought you were very happy up
P*°Pj«—*n here is Yolande, who can there," he arid, regarding her. 
aat the machine going again.—" But, though the moonlight touched

There you’ve exactly hit it,” said Her face, her eyes were cut down, and 
Shortlanda “For that ie precisely he could not make 
what Yolande ia not going to do, and thinking—perhaps 
not going to be allowed to do. It’s all were tremulous he 
vmy weU for an inhuman father to let in notice, 
his daughter slave away at grocers’ ao-- >E “Yee,” arid she, at length, 
to*1**- My guest ia going to be my rather low voice, “perhaps I waa But 
guest, and moat have a clear, full holi- I do not wiah to go again. You will 
day aa well is any of us, I don’t aay be kind and not uk me to go again, 
that she didn’t do it very well—for I papal” V
navre aaw a house better managed— “My, dear child," arid he, “I know 
everything punetuti—everything well more than you think 
done—no breaking down—just what more than you think. Now I am 
you wanted always to your hand; but I going to uk you a question ; if John 
fay thatj this year, she must have her Melville were to uk you to be his 
holiday like the reel. Perhaps she wife, would you then have any objec- 
needs it mure than any of us," he add- tion to going to Allt-nam-ba ?” 
ed, almost to himeelf. . She started back, and looked at him

It was strange that Yelande made no for a second, with an alarmed exprea- 
ofier—however formal—of her services, aion in her face ; but the next moment 
arc did not even thank him for hie con- ahe had dropped her eyes.
■tdantion. No; the sat mate, her eyes “You know you can not expect me 
averted ; ahe let these two diacuu the to answer such a question u that,” ahe 
matter between themselves. said, fact without acme touch of wouud-

I am paying an additional £80,” ed pride.
Shortlanda, “ to have the aheep "But he hu uked 

kept off, ao that we may have a better her father arid, quietly, 
ehanoe at the deer. Fancy all that letter for you at the hotel. It is in 
stretch of land only able to provide £80 my writing-cue ; it hu been there for 
of gnring 1 I wonder what some of a month or six weeks ; it wu to be 
the fellow» on your aide of the Houae, given yon whenever—well, whenever I 
Winterbourne, would aay to that 1 Gad, thought it moat expedient to give it to 
ira t-u J00’ DOW> I’d like to see : ypu. And I don’t aee why you ahould 
I d like to see the six hundred and not have it now—aa aoon aa we go back 
sixty-six members of the House of Com- to the hotel. And if you don’t want to 

u put on to Allt-nam-ba, and com- go to the Highlands, for fear of meet- 
P«to„*o get their-living off it for five ing Jack Melville, u I imagine, here ia

a proposal that may put matters 
straight. Will it?"

Her head wu still held dpwn, and 
ahe uid, in almost an inaudible voice,

“ Would you approve, papa?”
“'Nay, I’m not going to interfere 

again !” arid he, with a laugh. "Choose 
for yourself. I know more now than 
I did. I have had some matters ex
plained to me, and I have guessed at 
others ; and I have a letter, too, bom 
the Muter—a very frank and honest 
letter,and saying all sorts of nice things 
about you, too, Yolande—yea, and 
about Melville, too, for 
that. I am glad there will be no ill- 
feeling, whatever happens. So you 
must choose for yourself, child, without 
let or hindernnee—whatever yon think 
ia most for your happiness—what yon 
most wish for yourself—that ia what I 
approve of—"

“But would you not rather th»t|l 
remained with you, papa V she arid, 
though she had not yet courage to raise 
her eyes.

“Oh, I have had enough of you,you 
baggage !” he said, good-naturedly.
“ Do you expect me always to keep 
dragging you with me about Europe?
Haven't we discussed all that before t 
Nay, but, Yolande,” he added, in an
other manner, “follow what your own at. jobs, я. x

100 pairs Best White

JAMES WATSON Sc CO.,
LOOM KATRINE. ENGLISH BLANKETS,ggr:

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings,
Parasols, Sunshades, Umbririlss, Carpets, 

Trunks, Room Paperinga, Fancy 
Wools and Working Canvas,

Small Wares and 
Nick-Nacks.

Agency for Butterlck Patterns.

WM. HAY FAIRMAN GO.,. 50 paira Best Twilledу

White Blankets
GLENLKVITT,

CanadianOld Scotch Whiskies.ЙЙК 4 TSf?
abnnt towns, FU ba bound.

war ; nor did she 
express soy gratitude for so kind an in- J. Ж Glenn. A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced pvioeCALL AND ASR FOR

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.75 OCTAVES
AND

676 Cases, qts. and pts.
Geo. Roe Sc Co. * * *,
Geo. Roe & Co. *,
Begot, Hutton Sc Go.,

Kinnehan’s L L,
E. & J. Burk,

FINE OLD

ANYTHING in ABOVE UNESFinished in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

ON HURMN FLESH
Veny, Ind., Auf. ItUi, 1881. 

Dm. B. J. Kendall à Co,,-Gent*? Semple of 
cireulME received t04Uy. PlWM «end me юте 
with Imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall'* Spnvtn Cure to in sxoeltoot demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailment* 
also. Mr. Jos, Vorte, one of the leading farmer* In 
our county, sprained an ankle badly, and knowing 
the value « the remedy for hems, tried It on him* 
self, and It did ter better than he had expected. 
Cured the nprein In very short order.

Tours respectfully, C. O. Tsu 
Price 61 per bottle, or 6 bottle* for 

druggist* have it or can get It ter you. or It will be 
eentto any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B- J. K1NDALL à Üa. Kno*- 
bargh Falls, Vt Send for IUu»trated «rcular.

80Ц) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

m. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!AND BE SUM OF GETTING XT,
І

PHOTOGRAPHS W. B. HOWARD. -Chatham, Oct, 18, 1881.—^fD. Chatham, Aug. 16,

TEA.FEROTYPES South West Boom Co.john McDonald,у.
*ІГл.іtaken and satiafaotion guaranteed.

„ Picture інші sad Mounüag at 
hort aetlee.

VTOTICl la herall) riven test tee South West 
ІД Boom Company hate deposited the plane of 
their boom* on the South West Branch of the Mir- 
amlchl River, and a description of the rite thereof 
with the Minister ef Marine and Fisheries al Ot
tawa ter approval, as required by tow,

Itete&Jth December, 1683 
W. A, PARK, ALEX MORRISON

^Secretary President,

UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS & COFFINS
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badgee fbr Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

МГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

e sum-
250 Half Chante Тав direct importation

now landing.
080. S. DePORUT,

13 South WharfKENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE, 81. John N. В., 1 Nov. *8»

IRISH WHISKEY. LANDING, -¥ Dicks’ Blood Purifier,
Beef Iron and Wine, 

Quinine Wine,
Hop Bitters,

Fellow's Compound Syrup.

Green Mountain A sthma Cure,

Cod Liver Oil
WARRANTED FRESH AMD TORE,

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS,
ALL KINDS. _

SKREI OOD LIVER OIL.
ODK EXTRACTS ОГ

Lemon, Vanilla, A Peppemint

«r J the Brat iu the mertcet, terit lueferaliff rale 
helu* toe brat proof of their superiority!—at

THE MEDICAL HALL,
а.^5Е, ,̂1,АСШт

NOTICE.l r j !VІ,.!», Моя* PORK, 

200 Tube Dwii kARD, 
25 Cases Do, In Tine, 

10 Barrels,

Cases 

Barrel*

2000 D*«,8ALT'

hop bitters: .
(A M« wDrlrak,) J. T. Dow who has been representing himeelf aa 

Traveller for ua, hu nooonneetion with us,and we 
will not be responsible ter any bill* contracted by

PROVINCIAL OIL CO.
St. John, N. 8

f1000 Green Cases,:: CONTAINS
BOPS» BUCHU» MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION.
inva Ргжжет ш Вжет MantOAL Quau 

TUH or ALL ОТЖЖШ ВГГГЖЖв.

THEY CUKE *

Іm New CURRANTS,
16

Ïÿï- 50 OCTAVES and yijtt .APPLES,20

Estate Notice.50 QUARTER CASKS
fci-

Geo. S. Deforest,John DeKuyper A Son, J. H. HeukeiT 
Boatman A Co., “SHgS-Ki

Female Complalata, All person* having claim* against the Heirs of the 
Loban Estate and all twrenn* haring claim* agalari 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to tyls the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs and the Executive of Wm. loban.

L J. TWBBDIE

st John. M. а, і• IOOO IN COLD. ^ 0

HOLLANDS GINout what she was 
even if her lips 

в might have failed
I RESTAURANT.ÿ.: - •

Chatham, Nov .tlat. ISM

and in a IRON, OAKUM,
BOILER PLATES. 

SLED SHOE STEEL,
Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Iron.

і

San» рож CiacvLA*. щ 
Ml steve мМ bp drefvM»,
Пер 11ШпМ%.<х7кеоЬ*Ш,

■■.. OYSTERS by the PINT, QUART «Г GALLON
OYSTERS served at short notice In all the 

Ordinary styles.
Also; Hot Ooflto, Breed, Tarte, Pies, 

Fruit Cake, plain, fine quality.

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Chatham

75 Cases, Qts. 6 Pts., g£M.

Л T.,4 Tweets,Out.

CHAMPAGNE, Johnson & Murray
BARRISTBRS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC,, ETC.

OXATKAM, 2ЯЧ SB.
ROBT. MURRAY.

1great dealS
Various Brands.

VSWILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,

імгоктва a*» naaiita i*
Italian,

LONDON HOUSE A. II. JOHNSON.

300 Barrels, Qts. A Pte.,

Guineas Porter,
BOTTLED BY L & J. BURKE.

D.Q. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrlsterat-Law 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

BATHURST, N. B,

CHATHAM, N. R Sutherland Palls and Rutland MaÜrblito
X’mas, New Year. MIRAMICHl STONE WORKS —MAKvrAcruaaa or—

грнк SUBSCRIBER will rail off the beto„ 
A. his Stock ot FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced priera during

THE HOLIDAY SEASON-
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHl- 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.
riRINDSTONES.fSulodle Stonos aad Building 
\JT Stone supplied In any quantit> desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstone* from the above work* were 
awarded one of the two Medal* for that class of 
Manufacture* at th* Cbntrnsial Exmamox.

ІЯГ A good eeleotioe on handamid you, Yolande,” 
“There is a

AND

SAMPLE ROOM8a
For Commercial Men

ÜECEIVED THIS MONTH, - KX. BARQUE 
Ді '* PAIUMATTA,” and 8.8. « HIBERNIAN** 
and ««CASPIAN,**-17.7ЄЗ Bare Rcltnwt and Spike 
IRON, 580 Bundle* Plating and Honpe, various 
•too* and guage* ; 810 Bundle* Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum ; 810 Bundles Nos. 20, 41, 33, 84, 
and 86, 310 Sheets. Noe, 10, IS. 14. 16 and 18, 
SHEET IKON ; 3 Саме GALVANIZED SHEET 
RON.

Bass 4 Co.'s PALE ALE,
Bottled by Patterson 6 ffibbert

100 Cases, quarto,

OLD JAMAICA RUM.

% -

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN STORE:

*
Р£ШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate •

th.commrntol.Mvriton bring |e |?ga^M
terra orhurri^j,

twe Hemp t Rooms, well lighted, aired end; 
. Cummercie Imea can depend on ohtelnanr 
that tliey require, being situated In the oau- 

trel put of tee buelnrae community, namely, cor
ner Main end Wesley Htreele, they will he found to 
he for more suitable, comfortable tad convenient. 
Mould . hoi* end sleigh he required It win he 
furnished Without additions I expense, Roomie», 
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY Q./JIA&R,Mein Sti^jpgonotuu, K a

A the commercial travellers being eo 
the supply bring Inadequate, emuring the
In some instance ito remain three or______...
awaiting their turn, has Induced the eubeortberln. 
build two Bsmp t Rooms, well lighted, aired «Ml

FLOUR. OATMEAL, 
TEA, SUGA Attorneys Notaries. Oonveysncere,6o.

OFFÎOK8 :
LR. molasses,
SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also
Ь m BOILER PLATES, Boat В. В., В. В. B., 

nd Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tube* aad Rivets ; '

.471 Bdto, Bled Shoe Steel ;
47 Idle. ToeOrikSteel;
37 Bdle. and 16 Bare Round Machine Steel— 

6-16 to 3-in.

SU Patrick Street, . • - Jiatkunt, M Aby the tndustri 
lees now before the 

public. Capital not needed. Ws will 
start you. Men, women, boy* and 

to work ter us. Now to 
in spare time, or give 

burines*. No other buri-

A week made at home 
oua. Beet$7220 TUBS GOOD BUTTER 

LAW»
R. HOOKEN.

■Тнаогаїьи* DeaBaisAV, Q. c.15“ They wouldn’t tiy/’eaid hie friend, 
oonteaptoqalj. “They’d only talk. 
One honorable member would make a 
•pwoh three columus long to prove thtat 
it was the duty of the right honorable 
gentleman opposite to begin rolling off 
a few granite bowlders ; and the right 
honorable gentleman opposite would 
®»ke a ipeach six columns long to show 
that there was no parliamentaiy prece
dent for soeh a motion ; and an Iriah- 

would gat up to show that any 
labor at all expended on a Scotch moor 
was an injury done to the Irish fisheries, 

another reason why the Irish rev
enues should be managed by a commit
tee of his oountrymen meeting in Dub- 
fin. They'd talk the heather bare be
fore they’d grow an ear of corn."

“By the way,” said John Short- 
lands, who had now finished hie supper 
and waa ready to go outride and smoke 
a pipe in the balcony overlooking the 
Grand Canal, “I wonder if I shall be 
able to entry favor with that excellent 

S-'-.tv ' person, Mrs. Ball Г
- “Bnt why Г said Yofonde-apeaking 

faff the first lime sûtes that Allt-nam-ba

T. SWATHB DichBrisay
girls wanted everywhere U 
the time. You can work 
your whole time to the 
aess will pay you nearly aa well. No one can toil 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at enoa. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fat, 
easily, and honorably. Address Taci A va, 
Augusts, Main*.

ti E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyanoer, 6c.,

W 60 OCTAVES
R. FLANAGAN, stsi Port and Sherry. FOR SALE.Ég> ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

aauen nr

Dry Goode, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

gf To Arrive, per ” Phoenix," from 
Antwerp :SAD IRONS. Ornca—Over Mr. John Braadoa'i Store ; Bntraaoe

Newcastle* Miramlchl, N. B. àsssssnsssm a
I ^consisting of one hundred sores.

Apply to*
15 Cuta 8НХЄГ UNO Nos. 0 to 10.MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.360 Case, Consisting of

6 YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY,

o. Peabody,
Plain,is R. B. ADAMS,

A TTORNXY-A T-LA Г,
Polished and Douglutowa, Nov. 8 «the matter of E

Nlckle-plated
Sam at Lowest Piraaa rr 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Canard 8t C

I. &F. Burpee & Co.NOTARY-PUBLIC, At. Farm fo:Old Crow Bourbon,

Camp Blttters,

Stoughton Bitters,
John Bull Bitters,

Rock & Rye,

• • • Cherry Whiskey,
Cherry Brandy. 

ASSORTED FRUIT SYRUPS.

Offlot up stain, Noonan‘i BtUldlng,

Water Street. Chatham.
Cuetomen will end cur Stock complete, compris- 
a, taanj ertiotoe, It la Impossible ben to еааамі- 
eta rad ell sold et moderato urioea.

St, John, The Hubeorlber will sell Ute Fare Я 
occupied by him, altaarad on the west ak 
River la tin Pariah of Hetdwlok, ooatat 
Acre*, to scree of white era cleared 
famed with new Cedar Relit, produced I 
season u Tom Hay, dto; Good Dwell!» 
and Bant on the prorates 

Possess! jo ftr*u tide fall if required.
RoaaarA.W

^■ВвМіЯьегп.
‘ÜmSt

;-:-4 NOW LANDING; L

.rortaree will he Bade

WM. A. PARK. wW:

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,V-x-
iro Bags Rice,
100 Ken M Garb Soda,

80 Barreto Fine Salt (in email bags.) 
100 Bexss London Іду*»,
100 M Valencia RatoUu,
» 44 Welcome Soap.
* Сама Lard in ЖоА

Oct 83rd, Ш

NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER, &C.
omet r-orxx гам тяж or w. гляї, ж*

0A8TL* STXXXTj

H.HW0A8TL1, И. В.

і NOTICE TO MAQI8TRA1
project was 90tb tide.

ÏÜ“й’ігї'ЛУк: “‘oeS’Sf tee Clerk «I ito.who; the work.It Bomb Wbuf.
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